Overall length

IMEXUS 28

8,50 m

Waterline

8,05 m

Overall width

2,55 m

Width waterline

1,90 m

Submersion

0,30/1,45 m

Hinged centerboard

55 kg

Fixed ballast (additional option)
Outer engine

165 kg
5 HP - 120 HP

Mast length

9,00 m

Sailing: Grot/Fok/Genua

16,0/12,2/15,5 m2

Height cabin

1,85 m

Clean water tank

2 x 12 ltr

Waste water tank

2 x 12 ltr

Weight

1.480 kg

Vacancies

6
Hull

- made of polyester resin, hand laminated, blue water
line
- guard rail
- hinged centerboard 55 kg
- double rudder made of laminate
- deck transom suitable to finning an outboard engine up
to 120 HP
- balast tank approximately 730 ltr

- bow hatch
- stern baskets
- bow basket
- nautical rail
- bath ladder
- manual bilge pump
Interior equipment
- bottom and ceiling inserts made of polyester resin
- cabin walls covered with upholstery
- toilet, table, cabinets made of wood and oak wood
- floor with non-slip surfaces
- mattresses complete with thickness of 10 cm and 8 cm
- bunks on bow, stern and on sides
- folded table with build in bar
- lockers under bunks
- descent ladder into the cabin
- caboose equipped with sink, tap with electric pump and
waste water portable tank
- toilet equipped with washbasin, tap with electric pump,
clean and waste water portable tank and space for toilet
- shelves located on both sides of the bow bunk and one
shelve located on the port side in stern section
- cabinets with opened doors on both sides of the cabin
- shelves for cups and dishes and additional shelve
- fire-extinguisher

Electric system
- main switch
- switchboard with six automatic fuses
- five lamps for living- room and toilet lighing
- battery 70 Ah with cables and clamps, tester to the
battery
- white anchor light
Deck and equipment
- fix position lights complete
- made of polyester resin, hand laminated construction, - compass
- plug 230 V from outside, switch FI
water-line and strip both made of blue gel-coat
- plug 230 V next to switchboard
- non-slip surface on passagenways
- sliding cover and divided endwise cover made of
acrylic-glass
Rigging
- six windows in aluminium frame, four big window may
- aluminum mast 9 metres, boom and spreaders
be opened
- stainless steel mast – step
- reversible blocks of halyards
- boom with rollers for reef ropes and honing tools of
- anchor locker with cover
lower leech
- two seat – lockers in cockpit
- shrouds and stays made of stainless steel rope of 4 mm
- bath-platform
- halyards guided inside the mast
- place for portable or fixed fuel tank accessible from
- sub-bonds of halyards for mast lifing device
bath-platform
- tackle of the achter-stay
- steering station with big steering wheel
- tackle of the boom kicking strap
- tip-over seats in cockpit
- main-sail on the mast hoops with one reef
- two capstans with clamp
- easy-reef system - I reef
- two stoppers of halyards
tackle of sheets of the main-sail
- genoa rails with blocks
- foresail with sheets
- two long handrails
- windex
- mast stanchion
/All information and prices are non-obliging. We reserve the right
- sub-bonds of shrouds
for mistakes and errors in text/
- four bollards

